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Season 3, Episode 19
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Face Off



Bree wants to get revenge on Adam for embarrassing her in front of her  boyfriend, Jake. Working with Chase, she puts on a cyber cloak that  makes her look and sound exactly like Principal Perry and embarrasses  Adam in front of the whole school. However, when she shows Adam the  cyber cloak right before the dance that night, it glitches and won't  come off. Bree then makes Chase wear a cyber cloak of herself and go to  the dance with Jake. While that's going on, Leo and Douglas snoop in  Donald's briefcase and compete for what they think is to be his new  vice-president, only to find out it was for the Davenport Industries  softball team. Donald then finds out that he had two cyber cloaks  missing and deactivates them. This embarrasses Chase and gets Bree into  trouble with Jake. She then thinks she's patched things up with Jake,  but it's really Principal Perry wearing a cyber cloak.
Quest roles:
Maile Flanagan(Terry Perry), Jeremy Kent Jackson(Shadowy Figure)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
10 November 2014, 21:00
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